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On July 1, Argentina and Bolivia signed new agreements which expand and strengthen a partial
free trade accord already in place between the two countries. Under the previous pact, Bolivia could
export 68 select products to Argentina at reduced tariff rates, while Argentina in turn benefitted
from reduced tariffs on 150 products imported into Bolivia. Under the new accord, 350 additional
products have been incorporated into the agreement, and tariffs were either lowered or eliminated
on the goods included in the original pact. Of the 68 Bolivian products covered under the previous
accord, 50 will now enter Argentina tariff free, including poultry, citrus fruits, strawberries, flour,
most fresh vegetables, cocoa, sulfur, leather, brandy, beer and rum. In addition, Argentina expanded
the list of Bolivian products included in the accord by 250, 100 of which can enter Argentina duty
free, and the remaining 150 with a 50% tariff reduction. The original list of 150 products that
Argentina had exported to Bolivia at reduced tariffs has now been expanded to 250. The newly
incorporated products include cement, pesticides, tires, laminated glass, tools, jewelry, fish, sodium
hydroxide, polythene, chloride, and water heaters. The Bolivian-Argentine agreement will expire on
Dec. 31, 1994, just before the southern cone common market "Mercosur" takes effect. The Mercosur
accord which includes Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, and Uruguay commits its members to suspend
or revise their trade agreements with third countries after January 1995, since the common market
will include a common external tariff. (Sources: Notimex, 06/30/93, 07/01/93; Agence France-Presse,
07/01/93)
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